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Morning Focus
Interesting morning session as the world digests the results of the European bank stress tests. 7 banks reportedly “failed”. Now 
that one car wreck is out of the way, expect the focus to resume on earnings, particularly those of the banking/finance sector. LM 
set to announce this morning. Asia markets summary – Australia: 4486 +0.62pct, N225: 9503 +0.77pct, Hang Seng: 20839 
+0.12pct, Shanghai: 2588 +0.65pct. US Yield Curve slightly flatter in pre-US open: 2s5 115 2s10 240 2s30 342 5s10 125 5s30 227 
10s30 102. 300 and 400bps levels eyed carefully on 10 and 30y bonds, while 2Y continues to test the depths of the abyss in the 55-
60bps range, pressing against the 3M ED IR at 46-50bps. I'll prepare a chart intraday showing the strong amount of flattening that 
has taken place in the short term market (sub 2Y maturities) – I think you'll be amused to put a picture behind the numbers. Oil is 
seen higher with a combination of events; notably Chavez' threats to cut off supply to the US over Colombia and a slight uptick in 
crude consumption out of Japan. 2/5/7 year auctions this week, none are a re-opening so this is fresh debt online, expect the 
Santellis of the world to really watch these auctions for participation and demand.

Notable Overnight Headlines

Asia
• S.Korea Q2 gross domestic product up 1.5 pct q/q, +7.2pct yearly (Reuters)

• S.Korea bonds drop after Q2 GDP beats forecasts

• S.Korea c.bank sells 1-yr MSBs at 3.18 pct

• Australia Q2 Producer Prices Up 0.3% On Quarter, Rise 1% On Year

• Japan megabanks return to pre-crisis profit:report (MW)

• Japan June Trade Surplus 687.0 Billion Yen

• JAPAN'S JUNE EXPORTS RISE 27.7% VS. YEAR-AGO MONTH (MW)

• Japan June crude oil import volume edges higher, up 0.5pct (Reuters)

• Japan Austerity: Sengoku – Ask Ministries for 10pct spending cuts in 2011/12 budget (Reuters)

• China Dev Bank 5-yr bond yield 3.06 pct, above fcast (Reuters)

• HKMA To Hold Meeting With Banks Tuesday On Expanded Yuan Settlement - Sources (DJ)

• Expect Indonesia bond curve to flatten-Citi (Reuters)

• Indonesia Fin Min: Full-Year Budget Deficit Likely 1.5% Of GDP Vs 2.1% Target (DJ)

• Singapore June Manufacturing Output Rises 26.1% On Year, Falls 23.4% On Month

• Moody's ups India's local debt ratings to Ba1(MW)

• Taiwan's June money supply growth at 3.81 pct y/y (Reuters)

Europe
• Banco Santander opens 1.3% higher, BBVA up 1.4% (MW)

See Important Disclosures on page 3



• Czech July Economic Sentiment Indicator At 7.8 Vs. 5.4 In June

• Overnight deposits at ECB edge higher (Reuters)

• 3-Month Euribor Rises To 0.889% Vs 0.885% Friday (DJ)

• 3-Month Sterling Libor Rises To 0.74125% Vs 0.73969% Friday  (DJ)

• Spain May Total Mortgage Value Up 7.1% On Month, Down 15.2% On Year

• ECB's Orphanides sees euro zone bond spreads easing (Reuters)

• Greece May Trade Deficit At EUR 1.58 Bln

• Polish cbank gov warns on contagion, budget -WSJ (Reuters)

Equities

• DB: Deutsche Bank pressured over lack of transparency (MarketWatch)

• BP: Tony Hayward may resign - BP CEO to walk away with 11.8 mln pounds- report (Reuters)

• GSK: Glaxo made casual approach to Genzyme-WSJ (Reuters)

• SNE: Sony up on report of operating profit (Reuters)

• CBOE: CBOE Holdings Started At Mkt Perform By Keefe, Bruyette & Woods

Interesting Morning Reading

• Shamless Self Plug: On Unemployment And The Social Divide (CJ Johnson – Chibondking):   
http://stonestreetadvisors.com/2010/07/25/on-unemployment-and-the-social-divide/

Notable Bond Market/Economic Events
• Bond Auctions (1PM ET)

o 13 & 26 Week Bills

• Upcoming Bond Auctions (This Week)

o 7/27 – 2Y Note

o 7/28 – 5Y Note

o 7/29 – 7Y Note

• Economic Releases For Today

o 10AM – New Home Sales, cons. 317K (+17k)

o 8PM – Australian Conference Board Leading Index (Monthly)

http://stonestreetadvisors.com/2010/07/25/on-unemployment-and-the-social-divide/


Disclosure/Legal
The material contained in this document is informational only, and is not intended as an offer or a solicitation to buy or  
sell any securities. The author is not acting as an advisor or fiduciary in any respect in connection with providing this  
information and no information or material contained within this document is to be relied upon for the purpose of  
making or communicating investment or other decisions nor construed as either projections or predictions. Investors 
must make their own independent decisions regarding any securities, financial instruments or strategies mentioned 
herein. Please contact your financial advisor to determine the suitability of the material contained herein to your 
investment goals, objectives and risk criteria. The material contained in this document is intended for qualified investors  
only. The person or persons involved in the preparation or issuance of the information contained in the material within 
this document may deal as principal in any of the securities mentioned, and may have a long or short position in 
(including possibly a position that was accumulated on the basis of the material prior to it being disseminated and/or a 
position inconsistent with the information within this document), Accordingly, information included in or excluded from 
this document is not independent from the proprietary interests of the author, which may conflict with your interests.  
Certain transactions, including those involving futures, options, derivatives and high yield securities, give rise to 
substantial risk and are not suitable for all investors. Foreign currency denominated securities are subject to fluctuations 
in exchange rates that could have an adverse effect on the value or price of or income derived from any investments 
discussed herein. Unless otherwise specifically stated, all statements contained within this document (including any 
views, opinions or forecasts) are solely those of the individual(s) making the statement, as of the date indicated only,  
and are subject to change without notice. Changes to assumptions made in the preparation of such materials may have 
a material impact on returns. The author or authors does not undertake a duty to update these materials or to notify  
you when or whether the analysis has changed. While the information contained within this document is believed to be 
reliable, no representation or warranty, whether express or implied, is made and no liability or responsibility is accepted 
by the author or affiliated parties as to the accuracy or completeness thereof.
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